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STUDIES O F TITE F I S H E S OF TEIE ORDER
CYI'RINODONTES. XVIII. CYPRINODON
L A C I N I A T U S , NEW SPECIES, FROM
T H E BAI-IAMAS

RECENTdiscoveries have materially increased the number of
species of Cyprinodon recognized from the salt, brackish, and
fresh waters along the shores of the western North Atlantic.
Since the revisions of Garman (1895 : 19-29, P1. 1, Figs. 1 4 )
and of Jordan and Evermann (1896-1900 : 670-76, 2832, 3256,
P1. 111, Fig. 296, P1. 112, Figs. 2 9 6 ~ 2 9 7 )there have been
described :
Gyp?-inodon clearborni Meek (1909: 208) from the Dutch
West Tiidies (and Venezuela).
Cyprinodon baconi Breder (1932 : 1-2, Fig. I ) , from Andros
Island, Bahamas.
Cyprinodon bondi Myers (1935 : 302-4), from Btang
Saumlitre, Haiti.
Cyprinodon variegatus artifrons Hubbs (1936 : 223-25, P1.
6, Figs. 1-5), from YucatBn (C. v . ovinus also recognized, from
the North Atlantic states).
Cyprinodon hubbsi Carr (1936: 160-63, Fig. I ) , from Lake
Eustis, Florida.
Cyprinodon jamaicensis Fowler (1939 : 14,Figs. 1-2), froin
Jamaica.
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These new forms are all very similar to Cyprinodon vari, egatus, and most or all may eventually be treated as subspecies
of variegatus. We now describe a species concerning which
the question as to generic separation might even be raised.
Pending the completion of our revision of Cyprinodon, and the
examination of additional material which we anticipate receiving from the Bahamas, however, we retain the novelty in the
genus Cyprinodon.
This new species, which we name Cyprinodon laciniatzcs because of its strongly and diagnostically laciniate scale margins,
appears to bear no particular relationship with the genus
Ploridichthys, which has recently been segregated from C y prinodon (Hubbs, 1926 : 15-17 ; Myers, 1935 : 302-3 ; Hubbs,
1936 : 212-18). Following the rather unsatisfactory characters
originally proposed, and the more precise criteria advanced
by Myers, in the order in which they were stated, we find
that the new species agrees with Cyprinodon and contrasts
with Ploridichthys in the following respects : The humeral
process, though (as in some other species of Cyprinodon)
little larger in area than adjacent scales, is very thick and
hard; its outernlost layer (see Hubbs, 1936 : 217-18) is a scale
with obsolescent radii and ridges; its middle layer, a strong
expansion of the shoulder girdle, underlies almost the entire
scale, and is not hooked around the pectoral base. The branchial aperture ends nearer the pectoral base than the bounddown tip of the opercle (this feature is of less significance than
it was first thought to be). (I11 the minor character of the
essential similarity of the body contours in the adult males and
females, C. laciniatus resembles Ploridichthys carpio more
closely than it does most species of Cyprinodon.) The scales
on the sides of the head and on the nape of mature males are
ciliate (that is, they bear suberect, marginal, hairlike contact
organs). The scales below the orbit are imbricate forward,
and scales with the free margin anterior and dorsal extend on
the lachrymal in front of the lower part of the eye, rather than
ending in an even line running from the orbit to the lower part
of the maxillary (this particularly diagnostic feature, like the
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following characters, was first poiiltrd out by Myers). The
anterior edge of the squaination on the top of the snout is
formed by one rather large scale flanked on either side by a
sinaller scale; or by two lateral scales, somewhat enlarged and
in contact medially; these scales are separated by a narrow
scaleless strip froin the rostra1 fold. The broad flap separating
the pelvic fins is boniicl down a t the sides and is composed of
one or two distal scales and several basal scales. The inner
border of the iris (as in most but not all forins of Cyprinodon)
is smootlily oval, not brolreii by a lappet-like projection into
the dorsal part of the pupil. The posteriormost dorsal rays
are much shorter than the longest ones. The relatively rather
slender caudal peduncle is constricted toward the caudal fin.
The scales are rather thin aiid are irregularly arranged. (The
character of the position of the dorsal origin does not hold.)
The dorsal fin has a n ocellated blaclr spot in the young and
female (as in alinost all forms of Cyprinodorz).
Except in the very yo1111g alinost all the body scales i11 both
sexes of C. laciniatz~sare coarsely laciniate (Fig. 1E). I n some
other forms of the genus, as C. t3.variegatus, the lateral scales,
especially in adult males, may be slightly laciniate, and those
on the upper and lower margills of the caudal peduncle may
be even niore deeply cleft tharl in laciniafz~s. I n no other species, however, are the scales so uniformly laciniate.
C . laciniatz~shas other outstanding features. One of these
is the great length of the cheek : the distance froin the posterior
end of the suborbital margin to the preopercular angle is more
than twice as great as the length of the opercle, instead of
being of subeqnal length. The mouth is exceptionally wide,
and strongly oblique i11 an even arch (not subhorizoiital anteriorly and subvertical posteriorly). The whole muzzle is
more ponderous than in other forms. The teeth (Fig. 1A aiid
C ) are unusually long and slender; the cusps are less incisorlike than usual; the median oiie is definitely longer than the
outer ones; the outer face of the tooth bears a rounded median
lreel, but the concave inner surface is not keeled. I n C. v. variegatus the outer face is smooth, the inner surface keeled.
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FIG.1. Teeth a n d scale of Cyprinodon.
A. Inner face of a n anterior mandibular tooth from a n adnlt paratype of
Cvprinodon ZacsalatzLs. All t h e tooth drawings were made with the aid of a
camera lucida.
B. The same, for a n adult of Cypiinodon v. valregatus from Tampa, Florida.
C. Outer face of t h e tooth shown i n Fig. 1.4.
D . Outer face of the tooth shown in Fig. 1U.
l3. Sltetch of a scale from the middle of the right side of a n adult female
paratypc, 43 mm. in standard length, of Cypl'lnodon lacznaatzcs. Drawn with
t h e aid of a scale-reading machine.

Unlike other coastal species of Cyprinodon, but like several
of the desert forms, the pelvic fins tend toward atrophy. These
fins are totally lacking on both sides in 5 specimens ( 3 young
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and 2 adults), and are uiideveloped on one side of another, out
of 41 specimens examiiied for this character. I n others the
fins are variously reduced. The longest pelvics extend only to
the middle of the anus (in C. v. variegatus and many other
forms the pelvics of adult males extend to or beyond the origin
of the anal fin, and those of the females reach beyond the
anus). The number of pelvic rays (Table I ) varies from 0 to 7,
averaging 4.44 (in C. v. variegatzcs the usual number is 7).
TABLE I
NUMBEROF RAYSIN BOTHPELVIC
FINSOF 41 TYPES OF
Cyprinodon Zaci?riatus
.-

Numborof rays ...............1

0

I

1

1

2

1

3

(

4

1

5

1

6

1

7

I n most if not all these respects the new species differs fro111
the one form, C. baconi, previously known from the Bahamas.
Specimens from Long Island and Caicos Islands, corresponding in most respects with Breder's description of C. baconi,
contrast with C. laciniatzis in all the featnres just described.
C y p r i n o d o n laciniatus, new species
(Fig. l A , C, and E, and P1. I)

TYPES.-The holotype, a mature male 46 mm. long to caudal
base, was collected in a fish trap by A. Deans Peggs in Lalre
Cunningham, New Providence Island, Bahamas, in April,
1941; Cat. No. 134565, University of Michigan Museum of
Zoology. Twenty-four paratypes, 22 to 52 mni. long, were collected with the holotype, and 17 others, 21 to 43 mm. loiig, were
collected in the same lalre by Mr. Peggs in May, 1941. Four
other paratypes (U.M.M.Z., No. 72185), 18 to 26 mm. long,
were obtained in a "fresh-water lake" on New Providence by
Stephen I-Iaweis on March 18,1927. The specimens last named
were presented to the Museum of Zoology by Dr. William M.
Mann, with 2 other specimens which were sent to the American
Museum of Natural History.
We are greatly indebted to Mr. A. Deans Peggs, of Queens
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College, Nassau, and to Dr. William M.Mana, for the gift of
the type specimens of this very interesting species.
AND ASSOCIATES.-Mr.Peggs, who is conducting an
HABITAT
intensive limnological survey of Lake Cunningham, reports
that the water is bracliish, with inuch algae, that the bottom is
marl, on limestone, and that the shore is limestone. Analyses
reported on the field data sheet for the collection containing
the holotype are :
Salinity ............................10,000 to
13,000 p.p.m.
PIT ....................
.
.
............. 8.5
'Dissolved oxygen ......... 5.6 c c / l
Free C02 ..........................2.8 p.p.m.
Half-bound CO, ............ 48.3 p.p.m.
Bound CO, ..................62.9 p.p.m.
Free ammonia ..............0.1 p.p.m.
Albuminoid ammonia 0.6 p.p.m.

Sulfates ...................850 p.p.m.
Chlorides ................7,000 p.p.m. (Cl)
NO, ....................
.
.... 2 p.p.m.
P,O, ........................
... 0.003 p.p.m.
SiO, ............................3 p.p.m.
Ca ................................. 170 p.p.m.
Mg .................................
400 p.p.m.
N a / E ..........................37,000 p.p.m.

The adults were taken i11 5 feet of water, the young a t 1to 3
feet. Young and adults of Gambzcsia manni Hubbs (1927)
were talren in abundance with the youiig of Cyprinodon laciniatus in depths less than 3 feet. No other fish were taken in the
lalre. The same 2 species, and these only, n7ere collected by
Stephen Haweis in the "fresh-water lalie" on New Providence.
Associated illvertebrates listed by Mr. Peggs are insect
larvae (Dasyhelia and Aeschna), and crustaceans (Elasmopz~s). Plankton forms mentioned are copepods (Acartia
tonsa) , diatoms (Coscinodisczcs concinn?cs and Chaetoceras) ,
and blue-green algae (Aplzanothece castagnei and Lyngbya).
D ~ s c ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 o ~ . - - Sofo m
the
e features of Cyprinodon laciniatus that seem most significant from the standpoint of generic
reference, and the most outstanding of its specific attributes,
have already been mentioned. The tooth and scale characters
are indicated further by Figure 1. Form and coloration are
portrayed in Plate I. The fin rays (relatively few in all the
fins) are enumerated in Tables I and 11; the scale counts
(higher than in C. variegatz~sand most other forms) in Table
111; the couilts of the lateral-line pores on the head in Table
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IV;' and proportionate n~easurementsi11 Table V. The proportioiis were derived by calculatioii, from cleterininations that
were made with dial calipers reading to 0.1 mm. and estimated
to 0.01 mm. The iliethocls of measurement, except as specially
defined, are as described by Hnbbs and Lagler (1941 : 18-20).
TABLE I1
FINRAYCOUNTS IN 41 TYPESPECINENS
OF Cyprinodon laciniat7~s
The pelvic rays are enumerated in Table I.
Number of Rays
Fin
Dorsal .............
Anal ...................
Caudal .................
I'ectoral ..........

SCALE

3
12

21
28

9.73
14.90
14.73

TABLE I11
COUNTSI N 17 TYPESPECIMENS
OF Cyprinodon laciniatus
Scale count

Opercle to C. base
D. origin to A. origin
Prcdorsal
Aiound C. peduncle

17.8

TABLE I V
LATERAL-LINE
PORES
ON TIIE HEAD
OF

15 TYPES ~ C I M E N S
C?yprinodon laciniat?is
The counts for the two sides of each specimen arc added together.

COUNTSOF

OF

In both sexes the body is rather heavy, but never so deep or
rhomboidal as in many other lrinds of Cyp~.inodon. The predorsal contour of the male is iiearly horizontal for about half
1 The number and arrangement of lateral-line pores on the head has
previously been employed as a character in the cyprinodonts only by
Wales (1930: 68), in his description of Cyprinodon diabolis.
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the distance to the occiput, then curves downward to continue,
a t a n angle of about 35' with the horizontal, to the tip of the
muzzle, with a slight convexity (not apparent in smaller
males) over the orbit. The head is rather wide, but the body
in the male becomes sharply compressed posteriorly, appearing wedge-shaped in top view. The contours of the female are
more evenly rounded in both dorsal and lateral aspects.
Instead of being marlredly dilated and almost spinelike as i t
is in Cyprinodon variegatus artifrons (Hubbs, 1936 : 223), the
first dorsal ray is slenderer than the second. The second ray
is usually but not always unbranched, and either does or does
not reach to the tip of the front angle. The third anal ray is
branched, the second rarely forlied. The anal rays are unusually tlziclr and often gnarly.
There is some sex dimorphism in the color pattern, but less
than in many other forms of the genus. I n the adnlt males the
sides are crossed by inany narrow silvery bars, narrower than
tlie gray interspaces. Thc cross marlrings tend to increase in
number with age, by the interpolation of darlr spots and dashes
in the light bars, or of light spots and dashes in the interspaces.
The adult females also have numerous bars, but the appearance is reversed in that the dark elements appear as the bars
and are narrowcr than the silvery ground color. The number
of dark bands in the female increases from approxiinately 9 a t
24 mm. to about 20 a t 52 mm., through a process of interpolation of new bars, a t first narrow and brolren.
I n both sexes the entire back, above a line joining the upper
orbital rim with the upper end of the caudal base, is dappled
with dark and light and nlarlced with irregular spots which
teiicl to be dusky in the male and blacl~ishin the female. The
subocular bar is rather coiispicuous just below the eye but
diffused outward on the cheek.
The fins exhibit a moderate amouilt of sexual dimorphism in
coloration. I n the adult males the dorsal is uniformly dusky ;
jn the adult females the base of the fin is duslry and the posterior spot is weak to absent; in the young the spot is large and
separated by a definite light area from the darlr region near the
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middle of tlie base of the fin. The calldal l ~ a as narrow blaclcish
bar a t the end of tlrc scaly base, and, in tlie males only, a terniiiial duslcy to blaeliish bar about as wide a s the pupil. The
inelanopliores 011 the interradial iveiilbranes of the anal fin of
the adult n~alesare increased i11 iiunlber outward but do not
form a clefinite border. The pectorals in the adult males are
rendered blacl~islitoward the lower border by small, thiclr-set
nielanopliores; i n the fen~alesthe fin is paler, but bears sollie
large mela~~ophores
along the upper rays. The pelvics are
darker in the inales than in the females.
The life colors of the adult nlales may be described as they
were partly retained on the freshly preserved specimens. The
pearl gray sides are diffused with rose, and the belly, throat,
pectoral base, lower cheelis, a i d inoutli corners are faded rosy,
salmoa-ocher, or yellowish orange; this color, or yellowish, is
extended onto the pectoral fin, fading rapidly outward. Pale to
deep silver-blue
shine froni the scales over the forebacli, abovc a line joiiiiug the middle of the eye with the origin
of the dorsal fin (these blue anterodorsal reflections i n the male
see111 to be a generic character). Pale silvery blue reflections
also appear on the prcopercle ; the opercle is more silvery. The
basal rays of the cauclal, anal, aiid pelvic fins are distinctly
yellowish. The dorsal aiid anal are watery yellow; in some the
anal llas a chalky blue overcast except near the margin. The
caudal is watery white between the yelloxvish base a n d the
blaclrish margin.
The females are similarly but in general less intensely
colored. Over the sides there is a faded rosy hue (yellowish
i11 a large specimen). The scale centers of the back a n d sides
are yellowish, with pale bluish borders.
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PLATE I
IIolotype (adult male, above) and adult female paratype of C y p ~ i ? ~ o d o n
lacilrintus. Photograph by Clarence Flatcn.

